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As an added benefit this report features exclusive 
research from BeMyEye examining key pharmacist 
brand recommendations (including primary and 
secondary recommendations across categories, 
plus reasons for recommending) in key European 
markets.

BeMyEye is a leading crowdsourced perfect store 
data as a service (DAAS) provider. Operating in 20 
countries, it tracks Perfect Store execution metrics, 
including brand recommendations, by deploying 
over 1.5mn on-demand data gatherers using 
the BeMyEye App, and leveraging cutting-edge 
technologies to analyse the data.

• The dynamic Lower GIs category – laxatives, 
antidiarrhoeals, antispasmodics & IBS 
remedies (plus GI-oriented probiotics) – 
is currently outperforming the consumer 
health market overall.

• Our new report delves into this important 
growth category, picking out the underlying 
trends that can make or break a brand in the 
fiercely competitive landscape. Individual 
country profiles covering the biggest 
global markets for Lower GIs assess the 
performance of key brands and companies
via comprehensive analysis and a range of 
charts showing sales and growth.

• Data analysis within each country profile 
includes a breakdown of laxatives and 
antidiarrhoeals sales by segment, while charts 
in the diverse GI-oriented probiotics category 
show the key positionings of leading brands. 
Dynamic areas going forward are assessed, 
with insights into key opportunities.

• Dedicated case studies of exciting brands 
cover the innovations, line extensions, new 
formats and consumer promotional activity 
that have made them a success.
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Landscaping 10 major markets from across the globe, with topline sales, 
brand performances, regulatory developments, launches and ad campaigns

An in-depth exploration of the Lower GIs market, including Laxatives, Antidiarrhoeals   
Antispasmodic  & IBS remedies and Probiotics
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Key features of the report

Shorter summaries of main activity and trends in additional markets,
including Australia, Canada, UK, Poland and Spain

Mid-2018 sales from newly-updated DB6, our dedicated OTC sales database

Pharmacist brand recommendations in key European markets, courtesy of BeMyEye

Case studies of key brands like Biostime and Metamucil, highlighting success factors, 
sales, NPD and A+P activity, plus a section casting a spotlight on innovations

Forecast sales for all categories and countries, plus a look at what the future holds

   Pricing
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List price
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     Enquiries: melissa.lee@NicholasHall.com             Website: www.NicholasHall.com

All global licence purchases grant 
complimentary access to a webinar 
in which the Nicholas Hall team runs 
through the key findings from the report.

PLUS
In-brief coverage of Australia, Canada, UK, Poland and Spain

10 individual markets profiled

Brazil France Japan

Germany MexicoChina Italy

India Russia

USA
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• Growth drivers, success factors and competitive landscape

• In-depth category analysis across multiple markets

• Forecast sales for all categories, plus a look to what the future holds

Please contact melissa.lee@NicholasHall.com for more information about this 
report or visit our website

 (nicholashall.com/report/lowerGIs) where you can view or download the full 
Table of Contents and sample pages



Get in touch!
Discover the world of OTC with the Nicholas Hall Group of Companies. Our range of services covers everything from consultancy and competitive intelligence to events and executive 
recruitment. Whatever your needs are in consumer healthcare, we’d like to hear from you!  Contact Melissa at melissa.lee@NicholasHall.com

Nicholas Hall Group of Companies offers the world’s 
most complete consumer healthcare marketing & business solutions

Dedicated to benchmarking consumer healthcare markets and providing business solutions, we are specialists in consumer healthcare, 
with an international network of contacts, offering data & analysis, strategic advice and competitive intelligence on a global, regional or local basis.
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Full-year sales data to end-2017 from
DB6 Global OTC Database

OTC YEARBOOK

CELEBRATING 
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CONSUMER 

HEALTHCARE

THE ESSENTIAL GUIDE 
IN TODAY’S CHALLENGING 

MARKETS 

Latest trends & developments in 
remedies for nasal, skin and eye 
allergy symptoms and asthma

ALLERGY RELIEFCELEBRATING 
40 YEARS OF
CONSUMER 

HEALTHCARE

PHARMACIES IN VIETNAM:
The Importance of OTC
Today and in the Future

A Pharmacist Survey in Vietnam
October 2017

Herbals & Naturals
This report examines the biggest and 
most exciting Herbals & Naturals 
categories in 9 leading global markets, 
from probiotics and herbal cough 
remedies to natural laxatives, topical 
analgesics and supplements for heart 
health, immunity and memory.

September 2018

Sleep
This report investigates the 
competitive landscape in 12 key 
markets, establishing trends & 
developments, barriers to growth 
and emerging niches. 

October 2018

Dermatologicals
Access key insights and essential 
knowledge of the most important 
launches and emerging segments in 
the Dermatologicals market with the 
latest pivotal title from Nicholas Hall’s 
Reports

December 2018

Cough & Sore Throat
This report investigates the factors 
driving growth in the Cough & Sore 
Throat category, and those holding 
it back, considering what needs to 
change if higher growth is to be 
achieved, with detailed case studies of 
successful brand strategies.

June 2018

OTC YearBook 2018 
This unique reference book contains 
comprehensive market data through 
December 2017 from our DB6 
database. OTC YearBook brings you the 
essential facts, together with unique 
insight into the major issues facing OTC 
markets globally. 

April 2018

Allergy Relief
An in-depth exploration of the Allergy 
market, including Allergy remedies, 
Anti-itch derma, Eye allergy and Asthma 
remedies, plus a look at selected 
allergy-focused products from topical 
decongestants, probiotics 
and elsewhere.

March 2018

COLD & FLU

Global Review of Systemic Cold & Flu Remedies, 
Topical Decongestants and Chest Rubs 
& Inhalants, plus Immunity-boosting supplements

Global Analgesics
Systemic analgesics, Topical analgesics 
and Mouth & dental analgesics, plus 
supplements positioned for pain relief 
are analysed in this report, including 
coverage of 16 major markets globally, 
with topline sales, new developments, 
launches and A+P campaigns.

October 2017

HEART HEALTH
Exploring the OTC options

Cold & Flu 
An in-depth exploration of the OTC Cold 
& Flu market, including Systemic cold & 
flu, Topical decongestants and Chest rubs 
& inhalants, plus VMS brands positioned 
for immunity.

August 2017

Heart Health 
Our report on Heart Health takes an 
in-depth look into this category, giving 
insight into the latest trends. It explores 
self-care options including systemic 
cardiovasculars, fish oils & omega-3 
supplements, CoQ10, garlic and 
other supplements.

June 2017

Pharmacies in Vietnam
A collaborative project undertaken by 
Nicholas Hall and DKSH detailing 
everything you need to know about 
the pharmacy landscape across 
Vietnam. The findings are based on 
secondary data sources and a primary 
market research study.

February 2018

Upper GIs 
An exploration of the Upper 
Gastrointestinals market, including 
antacids, antiflatulents, antinauseants, 
digestive enzymes and liver & bile 
remedies, with coverage of 15 
major markets.

December 2017

Rx-to-OTC Switch
Shining the spotlight on the switch 
procedure itself, and the regulatory 
hoops that must be jumped through 
to turn an Rx product into a successful 
OTC brand, the report aims to equip 
readers with a greater understanding 
of the ins & outs of switch. 

December 2017

ANALGESICS
The Evolving Self-Care 
Market for Pain Relief

Upper GIs
Investigating the 
  Self-Care Market for 
     Upper Gastrointestinals

Main features of the report

• An in-depth exploration of the Upper GIs market, including Antacids, 
Antiflatulents, Antinauseants, Digestive enzymes and Liver & bile remedies

• Landscaping 15 major markets from across the globe, with topline sales, brand 
performances, regulatory developments, launches and ad campaigns

• Mid-2017 sales from the newly-updated DB6, our dedicated OTC sales database 

• In-depth look at the latest scientific studies

• Case studies of key brands, highlighting success factors, 
sales, NPD and A+P activity

• Forecast sales for all categories and countries, 
plus a look to what the future holds

Cough & Sore Throat
Insights & Strategies 
for Cough & Sore 
Throat Remedies
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